
OCT. 25 DATE FOR

sijie races
GATHERING HERE

Discussion Topics to Center

Around Future of

Education.

CONCLAVKINSIX TOWNS

Demonstrations Emphasizing

Teaching Ideas Features

Of Conventions.

--The Challenge to Education as

ing.oWng Forward in Educat-
ion" the geenral keynotes
religion at the State Teach-

ers' meet to be held Oct. 25-2- 8.

consists of six dconventionThe
meets to be held in Lincoln.

Omaha, Norfolk Grand Island,
Holdrege and Scottsbluff.

Dean F. E. Henzltk of Teach-

ers' college, Dr. D. A. Worcester,
of educational psychol-ll- l

Dr. Clara Wilson, of the ele-

mentary education department of
Teachers' college. Professor H. E.
Bradford, chairman of the vocat-

ional department of the Univer-

sity Dr. N. A. Bengston, of the
geography department Miss
Esther Anderson, also of the geo-

graphy department, Dr. W. H.
Morton, principal of Teachers
College high school, and Profess-

or C A. Forbes, of the classics
department, are faculty members
who will attend the various dis-

trict conventions.
Demonstrations e m p h a sizing

teaching technique will be the
main features of the six convent-

ions. The meet will be divided
into general sessions, divisional
sessions, and sectional sessions.
Other events on the program in-

clude various special luncheons
and dinners for delegates.

Among the principal speakers
(Continued on Page 2.)

tlllCLE BY WIMBERLY

HI mriLh

Story 'The Cook at Drixalls'
Appears in Magazine

for September.

Dr. L. C. Wimberly, professor of
Knglish and editor of the Prairie
S houner, is the author of a short
"twrv. The Cook at Drixalls, ap-

pearing in the .September issue of
the American Mercury magazine.
It was included in a group of four
stories, the others being written by
Xancy Hale, Langston Hughes,
and Albert Halper.

The story is essentially a char-
acter sketch, and portrays typicall-
y the happenings in a middle class
cafe after business hours. It is di-
vided into three parts. The first
describes the restaurant, Drextall
himself, and the cook; the second,
I'rextall'g wife, a plump individual
if thirty: the thiid containing bits

''f conversation between the wait- -

Priifessnr Wimberly is recog-
nized by the best critics and has
"ftcn contributed to the American
Mercury and other magazines.

II SCHOOL FILMS

Romigh Is Elected Secretary
Of Student Branch at

Special Meeting.
O- L. Romigh was elected sec-'tta- ry

of the student branch of
me American Society of Mechani-
cal Engineers, at special business
meeting held Wednesday at 6
oclork, in room 206 Mechanical
"Kineering building.

Plans were made for a coming
meeting to be held Tuesday, Oct.

A group of films, taken at the
Boeing Aeronautical School, in
Oakland, Calif., will be shown, and

representative of this school will
present to give a talk to the

Sroup.
There was a discussion concern-.V- .

rrobble annual joint trip
the A IKK, and the ASME to

Jmana. The members are prepar-
ed fw"Uen Papers for this trip so
nat they may be ready to go if"
r

plans for tho trip this year
successful. A favorable re-o- rt

wag Kiven concerntajf tne
for ntw members this lastweek.

FR0SHloiONMEETS
Third Meeting of Year Set

for Thursday in Home
Ec Parlors.

tbrd meeting of the Fresh-th- e

r)mralMin is to be held in
Th....crl Home Ec. parlors,

Miday noon 12:30.
a,Jrf Mary Phippg has been

mitteeH wk "5 lhe P06Ur com"
th M'88 Jane Van Sant onu,

lis. rmmittee.
ttenV?r',hman irl" Rre ured t0

'no,, meetings.
co fil.,pilrr"""5 of tnc meeting is

&lo b
')rf"'''r nd tbpre will
short talk on personality.

ISSUE GEOGRAPHY NEWS

Pamphlets to Contain Aids
For Teaching Geography

In High School.

The Geography department is
assisting in the publication of a
bulletin containing geography
news to be issued this week. The
pamphlet, which is sponsered by
the Nebraska Council of Geo-
graphy teachers, contains sugges-
tions and aids for the teaching of
geography for state school teach-
ers. Dr. Rose E. Clark of Wes-leya- n

is the editor of the

CHANCELLOR WILL

RECEIVE

MEIERS

FACULTY

Annual Reception Scheduled
for Girl's Dormitory

This Week End.

All members of the university
faculty and administrative staff
and their wives will be the guests
of the Chancellor and Mrs. E. A.
Burnett at their annual reception
at Carrie Belle Raymond hall,
Friday evening, Oct. 13, between
the hours of eight pnd eleven.
Faculty members and their wives
who will assist in greeting the
guests are Mr. and Mrs. H. H.
Marvin, Mr. and --tirs. H. E. Brad-
ford, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Almy, and
Mr. and Mrs. Dana Cole.

All deans of the colleges and
their wives will participate in the
reception. They will be assisted
also by Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Cass,
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Holland, Mr.
and Mrs. C. S. Hamilton, Mr. and
Mrs. C. C. Camp, Mr. and Mrs.
H. J. Gramlich. Mr. R. P. Craw
ford, Mrs. J. R. Wadsworth, Miss
Elizabeth Tierney, and Miss Mar
garet Klinker.

Other memfcrrs of the adminis
trative staff or their wives who
will assist are Mr. and Mrs. F. G.
Collins, Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Mar-
tin, Miss Allen, Mrs. Gramlich,
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Kesner, Mr.
and Mrs. J. K. Alexis, Mrs. L. A
Sherman. Mrs. Gilbert Doane
Mrs. H. P. Davis, Miss Mabel Lee,
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Jenness, Mr.
and Mrs. K. F. Burnett. Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Piatt. Mr. and Mrs. Rob
ert Danielsen, Mrs. David Whit
ney, Mrs. Langworthy Taylor,
Mrs. Rolla Van Kirk,- - Mrs. Dana
Rihlo, Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Cheno- -

weth, Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Norris,
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Frantz, and
Mr. and Mrs. P. G. Johnson.

SEVERAL INSTIT

F

Johnson Decides Against

Including Them Under

Scope of Act.

WASHINGTON. (IPi. After a
conference with a committee of
educators headed by President
Lloyd H. Marvin of George Wash-

ing trr university here, Hugh John
son, national recovc..v .",
sued a ruling mat srnooia, col-

leges, universities, churches, hos-

pitals and charitable institutions
were to be exempt from the pro-

visions of the national recovery

aLA letter going out to educational
Institutions affected from Dr.
Marvin's comimttee, says in part:

"This ruling means that nonpro-

fit-making institutions under
private control have the same
status as have state and munici-

pal institutions with regard to the
NRA. They are exempt from the
provision of codes.

"This does not mean that they
should not voluntarily meet as
far as possible the specifications
of the presidents agreement and

with the president In

every way to hasten national re-

covery."
The committee of educators

was appointed by Charles R.

Mann as director of the American
Council of Education.

Agriculture Commission
Will Meet Thursday Noon

The Agriculture upper class
commissions is holding its second
meeting o fthe year. Thursday at
12:20 o'clock in the South Home
Ec. parlor.

Miss Melba Smith has charge of
the program which is a discussion
on "Does Education Need its Face
Lifted." All upper class women
are Invited to take part in the dis-

cussion.

Music Students Give
Hecital With Faculty

In addition to the regular Wed-

nesday afternoon faculty music
recital, a student recital will be

held every Thursday at 4:00 in
Temple theater. This recital is

open, not only to students of music
but to all those interested.

Alumni Association
Displays Grid-Grap- h

Grid-grap- h, recently purchased
bv the alumni association, will ne

displayed in front of Ph""of thehall for the enlightment
student bodv. Friday it will be dis-

played bv Miller and Tame. The
grid-grap- will then be set up in

the Coliseum.
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Students Raise Protest Against
Enforcement of Rule Prohibiting

Sunday Card Playing and Dancing

Student opinion is decidedly against the university ruling
against the playing of cards and dancing in organized houses
on Sunday it was revealed following a series of interviews ear
ned on among twenty students

Or the twenty who voiced
strictions, all but one were in favor of the ruling.

"1 feel that the ruling shouldO
oe eliminated, since most students
find entertainment outside of their
houses on Sunday night," declared
one senior girl well known in ac
tivities.

Another student, a junior in the
university, declared that she was
in favor of eliminating the rule,
as antiquated and provincial.
Still another, perhaps a bit severe
in her characterization of the rul
ing, declared that "the idea was
not only silly, but absolutely ab
surd."

One Favors Rule.
Tha one student in favor of the

rule as it stands now, declared
that "university students need
some sort of legislation to preserve
order, and that is what I tmnK
that the rule was intended for."

Most students, both male and
female, felt that the rule would
have applied some years ago, but
is "sadly out of place during the
present generation of greater free
dom among students.

Men Strongly Protest.
Men were particularly opposed

to the ruling forbidding social ac
tivity, one senior man ana wen
known on the campus stating that
"there should be fewer restrictions
on the campus. The superflous and
cumbersome restrictions that have
been placed upon organized houses
have a tendency to break them
purely for that purpose rather
than obeying them. As for me,
I think there should not be any
rules ct all."

As a general rule those inter-
viewed felt that the present sys-

tem of control among the organ-
ized houses was outworn, suggest-
ing more flexible and more "hu-
man" regulations as substitutes.

Of the twenty students on the
campus who voiced their opinions,
eleven were girls, and nine were
boys, all of them being affiliated
with greek organizations with one
exception.
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Tentative Arrangements for
Out-of-To- Trip Will

Be Discussed.

Definite plans for the season's
n trip will be made by

the Corn Cobs at a meeting at the
Delta Upsilon house on Thursday,
Oct. 12 at 7:45. Tentative ar
rangements point toward a trip to
the Kansas Aggie game.

" a npw svstem has been devised
tr.r rhprkinir in programs after
games," states Henry Kosman,
president of the organization.
"Money will be checked in sepa-

rately from the change aprons.
Formerly the money was folded in
the aprons and everything checked
in according to apron number. The
new Ian should eliminate short- -

The date for the initiation will
also be set at the meeting. All
fraternities who do not ha-- e an
active Corn Cob should initiate
one.

According to Kosman, men who
do not have their sweaters must
obtain one at the Thursday meet-

ing.

PRE-MED- S HOLD

BANQUET WEDNESDAY

Dr. H. W. Orr Is Principal

Speaker on Evening

Program.

Dr H. Wlnnet Orr of Lincoln
speaker on tneprincipal

program first Nu-Me- d
ban-q-

eve-

ning
of the year Weday
at the Grand Hotel. About

ninety pre-medi- were present at

the meeting. ,,if
Dr. Orr, famous bone

had as the topic of his
cent Developments in Treatment

and accompan-

ied
Infection,"of Bone

the speech with the Rowing of

a group of slides pertaining
alsosubject. The Lincoln surgeon

told aoout his recent trip to Eng-an- d

and Ireland, and his visits to
hospitals of those two countries In

he described bis experi-
ences in the World War as a sur-Keo- n.

and attendance of the last
of the International fc

Association. Delegates

from 26 countries were at the an-

nual gathering.
of theJames Shafer. president

Nu-Me- club, started the pro-era-m

by introducing atulla Mos-tof- i.

who In turn presented mem-

bers of Theta Nu, honorary pre-medi-

fraternity. The latter aUo
to seek the con-

sultation
urged pre-medi-

and friendship of mem-

bers of Theta Nu.
Following Mostofi's short talk

members of the faculty were Intro-

duced, and Dean Oldfatner. in a

bHef speech urged the pre-med- ic

students to take more than two
years of Arts and Science in pre-

paration for tieir medical school
work.

Members of the faculty who at-

tended the banquet Wedneay
evening were Dr. E. F. Powell. Dr.
Harold W. Manler. Dean C. H.

Oldfsthcr, and Dr. Robert H. W

in the university.

abolishing
opinions on the university re

Revue Acts Will Be Selected
Early Next Month, Says

Frank Musgrave.

OCT. 19 DEADLINE DATE

Skits for the Kosmet Klub's an
nual fall revue will be selected
early in November according to
Frank Musgrave, president of the
organization. He stated that the
number of acts that would be used
in the revue would depend on the
quality of the material submitted.

Applications for skits to be pre
sented will be accepted at the Klub
office in the basement of U hall or
by any member of the organiza
tion until Wednesday, Oct. 19, he
said. Any fraternity, sorority or
campus organization is eligible to
submit a skit for consideration.

The length of the skits has not
been determined according to Mus
grave, but tentative plans call for
approximately twelve acts which
will last three to eight minutes
each.

All organizations which plan to
submit skits for the production
should begin working on them tm
mediately, he said, thus they will
be able to have a longer time than
usual in which to prepare the act
before it will be judged.

"We are particularly anxious to
have the organizations who plan
to present skits, to start work on
them aa soon as possible." Mus
grave declared, "in order that the
acts will be worked well enough to
tell, when they are judged, how
they will apear when presented in
the revue.

The first call for applications
for the skits was issued to all fra
ternities and sororities recently,

ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA

Alice Goth and Eleanor

Longman Are Named

New Members.

Alpha Lambda Delta announces
the formal pledging of Alice Goth
and Eleanor Longman Wednesday
evening at 7 o'clock in Ellen Smith
Hall.

Barbara Barber who is presi-
dent of this honorary for fresh-
men women students presided at
the ceremony. Donna Davis, sen-

ior adviser; Miss Winona Perry,
faculty adviser and Dr. Emma An-

derson, honorary member of the
sorority were present.

Alice Goth had an average of
ninety for the second semester last
year while Eleanor Longman
made the same average for both
semesters for last year.

Alpha Lambda Delta is an hon-

orary soririty for freshmen women
mnkinc an average of ninety for
one semester of their first year in
school or the same average wnen
their grades for the two semesters
are averaged.

BILL

people are studying and
an

r..
city iui me no-j-

break among his numerous speak-

ing engagements inthis state. In
spite of his tiring day, In which he
talked for some time with his po-

litical ihe was willing
and to speak to the students
of the thru the medium
o fthe newspaper.

"You are the ones who will have
to carry on nation and bring
it out o fthe mess, my

it in," Senator Norris said,
"that you can do it, I have no
doubt. As a matter of fact, you
cannot help but do a better job of
it than did."

"Your interest in politics is a
healthy one," white-haire- d lib-

eral continued, "it is a sign that
America will not fail. You do not
have to interested in holding a
political office but rather should
be interested in seeing who does
hold these

Senator Norris continued by
saying that it was this interest
which would help change the pres-
ent system, which he maintained
was gravely in need of change.

In a terrible condition,
even in our he said,
"we've discovered something is
wrong with it We have arrived at
a point where millions are starv-
ing because they have to
est, but where there are millions
of bushels of food rutting for lack

SLIDES ILLUSTRATE LECTURE

Lincoln Community Fund
Head Will Speak on So-ci- al

Work History.

Louis W. Horn, director of Lin
coln community fund, will give an
illustrated lecture with lantern
slides on the history of social work
to Miss Esther H. Powell s

15 class at 9 o'clock Thursday
morning in Social Science Hall.

All students interested in social
work are invited to attend the lec-

ture Announcement of the room
number be posted on the main
bulletin on first floor of So-

cial Science.

SEND-OF- F RALLY

SCHEDULED

FRIDAY EVENING

Students Meet at Burlington

Station as Cornhuskers
Leave for Ames.

Students should make plans to
be present at the sta-

tion Friday evening at 6:40 for a
brief send-of- f rally for the Husk-er- s

when they depart for the Iowa
State game, Lloyd Loomis, Inno-
cent in charge of rallies, announced
Wednesday evening.

"While definite plans for the
sendoff have not yet been complet-

ed." Loomis declared, "we do

know that the Corn Cobs, Tassels,
and the band will be there, and we

want every student who can pos-

sibly make it, to be there to show
the team that we are behind them
100 percent in every game they
play, both at home and away."

"The student body displayed an
excellent spirit and a lot of fire at
the Texas rally and really made a
success of it," he continued, "but
at the game Saturday, the major-
ity seemed to their enthusi-
asm, particularly after Nebraska
took a substantial lead in
half. We cannot let that
again. Nebraska has an unusually
strong team and an excellent
chance of going through the sea-

son but the team needs
the whole hearted support of stu-

dents to do this."
"The showing of future Corn-husk- er

against strong
national teams so far this season
attaches greater significance to
Nebraska's remaining home
games, and Dresages close con-

tests," Loomis declared. "For that
reason, the Innocents in-

tends to sponsor night rallies
every home game, and send-of- f

rallies tor all foreign tilts."
By student spirit

and keeping it a high level for
games, rallies are really valuable
to the team according to Head
Coach Bible. Other members of
the athletic department agreed
with Bible that the pep meetings
were a big factor in
and maintaining student interest
and enthusiasm for athletics.

Officers of Tassels and Corn
Cobs, women's and men's pep or-

ganizations respectively, an-

nounced that the organizations
would give full support to the
Iowa State and all future rallies.

"The administration is behind
the Innocents on all rallies so long
as we maintain Loomis de-

clared. "We believe we can have
just as lively and enthusiastic ral-

lies as ever, and still comply with
all university rules, and ask
every student to cooperate in mak-
ing our rally projects successful."

taking an interest in the prob

to them These
things are In the same locality,
but our system will not permit one
to be given or even loaned to the
other. In such times as these, we
know that there is something
wrong with the system."

"You young people are the ones
to change it," he said, "you are
educated, you are progressive. You
know that nothing is to be gained
by in the present ways.
You know that a change is neces
sary. You are willing to experi
ment.

Striking deeply at the old party
system, he ueclared that youth"s
interest in politics should be kept
clear of this taint. He maintained
that when the men in office
realized that they could not be
kept in office by party bosses,
simply because the young people
could not be whipped into line, that
a new era in politics, an honest pe
riod, would follow.

Touching for a moment upon the
work of President Roosevelt, he
declared that the president was
doing wonderful work. He added
his praise to the NRA, as a "hu-
manitarian, progressive piece of
work "

"We must forge ahead." Senator
Norris said in closing, "there is
work to be done. The older gener-
ation will help rj) long as It ran

it is up to you lo do it and do
It well "

'AMERICA NOT TO FAIL'

Senator Norris Confident That New Political
Attitude Will Help Change Present

System of Civilization.

By LAWRENCE.

"Tlie salvation of our civilization depends upon our young
neonle. Jt is the bricrht snot in the governmental sky that the
young

society

order,"

lems of the day," declared Senator ueorge w. . orris, in
interview granted the Daily Ncbraskan "Wednesday afternoon.

TW aAnliii aan a I rf WO a in thA'
vuiy "

colleagues,
eager

university

this
generation

put

we

the

be

offices."

"We are
civilization,"

nothing

sociol-
ogy

will
board

Burlington

lose

the first
happen

undefeated,

opponents

be-

fore

developing

stimulating

we

something

continuing

but

APPOINT SEVEN ON

ALUMNI COMMITTEE

Executive Hoard Named hy Faculty Wednesday
Will Complete Steps for Organization of

Interfraternity Advisory Board.

DEA1S THOMPSON TO CALL MEETING NEXT WEEK

Council Formed Under Sponsorship of Administration
Hut Newly-Create- d Group Will Function as

Independent Unit. Schramm Declares.

1 ho M'coial Men toward
actual operation viis completed Wednesday.

The seven member's oi" the alumni executive committee.
will call a meilinu' of the entire group in the near future, wer.
selected by the faculty advisory committee of the interl'rateV-nit-

council, aeeordin to n statement released yesterday.

Dr. Gooding Talks lo
Tri-- K Cluh at Banquet

The Tri K club gave a banquet
in the new Agronme building at
6 o'clock Tuesday evening. Dr.
N. A. Gooding, assistance of
agronmey, talked on agriculture in
the state of New York. Dr. Cook-

ing has just received his Doctors
degree from Cornell university.
The occasion was to create inter-
est and to become better ac-

quainted. Tliere veie about twenty-f-

ive present.

AG PROFESSORS SPEAK

AT STATE Fl

Tour of Livestock Farms Is

Main Attraction of

Covention.

Approximately 200 are expected
to attend the Western Nebraska
Feeders day which is being held at
the univer-.it- y

station at North Platte today. Wil-

liam J. Loeffel. and R. R. Thai-ma- n

both of the animal husbandry
department of the university, will

be the main f; ikers.
A tour through sevf. : Uveslutu

farms, is one of the main attrac-
tions the 'vention. Results ol

experiments conducted by the rta-t- i.

i will also be shown at meeting
M. L. Baker, animal husbandmai.
at the er.ieriment station is in

charge of the program

RIFLE CLUB HERS
ENTER

Participants Will Attempt

to Fill Qualifications

for Varsity Team.

Tho uniiunl rifle match, which is

held to qualify men for the fresh-

man and varsity rifle teams, will

be held at the snooting range m

Andrew's hall during tne wee ui
Oct. 30 to Nov. 4.

Approximately twenty-nv- e meo-nl- s

will be awarded to winners of

the match which is open to every
student who is a member of the
rifle club. Other contestanis win
be appointed.

The rifle range will be open fur
participants who wish to practice
every afternoon until the finals of

the match, according to Sergt.
C F. McGimsey, who will officiate
at the matches. A registration fee

of one dollar must be paid by con
testants not later than t naay,
Oct IS at the rifle range desk.

The matches are being sponsored
by the military department.

TEACHERSJNSTITUTE

High School Principal Will

Speak at Four Sessions
in Illinois.

Dr. W. H. Morton, principal of

Teachers' College high school and
director of teacher training at the
Universeity. will speak at four af-
ferent sessions of the Teachers'
Annual Institute to be held at tne
Freeport Junior High School, Free- -

port, Illinois. Oct. 18-i- n.

On OCt. IS LIT. .morion will llJrnv
to the morning high school section
on "The Classroom Teacher In Su-

pervision" and to the afternoon
high school section on ine nru
Letter Lesson." "The Artistry of
Teaching" to the general session
in the morning, ana "ine tnii-leng- c

of Pupil Behavior" to tho
grade school section in the after-
noon will be his topiC3 Oct. 19.

The institute is held annually at
Freeport for the purpose of dis-

cussing problems of teaching and
supervision. Speakers for the ses
sions are procured by the chairmen
of the section meetings and this
year include, besides Dr. Morton.
Mrs. Hattie Moore Mitchell, dean
of women at the Kansas State
Teachers' College, Mr. V. M. Math-uramuth- u

Samuel, of the graduate
school of the University of Chica-
go and a resident of Mandora. In-

dia, and Miss Alpha Corinne Mav-fieli- l,

of the music department of
Iowa State Teachers' College.

nutlmir 1lic iiluumi council into

win

While it could not ce aenniu-i-
learned when the committee will
call the first meeting of the newly
formed organization, it was gener-
ally indicated that it would be
called within the next week. an. I

the actual work of the alumni
group would he started.

Seven Alumni Chosen.
The committee appointed to

organize the council,
known as the executive comrnitles,
includes the following members:
John Curtis. Delta Chi: Vance
Traphagen. Phi Kappa Psi: Di.
C. A. Bumstead, Delta Upsilon:
.Inel Simon. Zeta Beta Tan: Munrn
Kezer. Lambda Chi Alpha: Claude
Wilson, Alpha Tau Omega, and
C. E. Hines, Chi Phi.

The committee was selected oy
the faculty advisory committee to
the interlraternity council, com-

posed of E. F. Schramm, C. J.
Frankforter, and R. J. Pool, from
a list of alumni delegates chos.?n
bv the active undergraduate chap
ters last week.

According to E. F. Schramm,
the meeting of the entire group
will be called at the request of
Dean T. J. Thompson, acting upon
the advice of the executive council.

Three Major Steps Taken.
The appointment of the execu-- f

Continued on Page 2.1
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George Shadbolt of Gordon

Wins First Place With

512 Points.

The junior-seni- livestock judg-

ing class, under Professor Thai-ma- n

and Professor M. A. Alenan-der- ,

disclosed the following results
from their Saturday contest.
George Shadbolt of Gordon won

first place with 512 points: Harry
Elkin of Rosalie took second place
with 495 points; and Merrill Lee
of Brownlee took third place with
491 points.

Those who took first including
individual animals were: Neil Hall
of Lincoln, first on cattle: Gail
Klingman of Chappel, first on

hogs; Willard Waldo of Dewitt,
first on sheep: and George Shad-
bolt and Neil Hall tied on horses.

Sharpnack Shot as Fellow

Policeman's Gun Falls

From Holster.

Condition of Officer
oi u.e uinvrun, H....v ... .was accidentally wounu
tail mi,
morning by a shot from a revolver
which fell from the holster of a

i follow nffieer. was reported im
proved at St. Elizabeth s hospital
Thursday morning.

The accident occurred while the
officers. Sharpnack and Pnage
were standing on the sidewalk or

the agricultural college campus.
Dr. C. E. Frey, who attended

the injured officer, said the in-

jury was not serious, as the pellet
missed the bone, altho it severed
large blood vessels in traversing
the muscle.

Engineering Students
Perform Queer Antics

U liilc Doing Surveying

These engineering students put
in a lot of time getting their
grades in surveying. Not only do
they put in a lot of time, but they
often do queer and precarious
thing

The Nebraska campus has been
surveved and resurveyed since
time "immemorial by the various
classes of engineering students,
but it was not till Wednesday that
two were seen making a sight
Trom 12th and R toward the
Armory. One was perched on the
other's shoulders.

Snap Shop Will Be Open
Thru Saturday Morning

Y. W. C. A. Swap Shop will be
open from 9 to 12 Saturday morn-
ing so that students who have
money due them may call for it.
In case there are some who cannot
get their money at that time, the
sl.op will be' open one morning
next week, announced Beth
Srhmid who is in charge of the
project.


